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Amsterdam, 11 March 2019 – Startupbootcamp’s
Commerce global startup and scale-up innovation program
announces it has entered into a two-year partnership
with Typeqast – software development and cloud engineering
company, to support the companies selected to participate in its
acceleration program in Amsterdam.
Being involved with Startupbootcamp in The Netherlands will enable
Typeqast to witness commerce trends and innovations at their origin
and get to know the promising startups. In exchange, program
participants will benefit from its architecture support, software
development and cloud engineering services.

Ernst Hoestra, Managing Director of the Startupbootcamp
Commerce program, commented: “Typeqast is a great company to
partner with that can help our startups to sharpen and grow their
businesses. Selected startups in the program are operating on the

verge of Logistics Solutions, Security & Fraud, AI, Data &
Behavioral Analytics, Ad & Marketing Solutions, Sales Tech and
Retail Tech industries. They will now have the opportunity to scale
their ventures with the help of Typeqast.”

Sonja Meijerink, Typeqast CEO, said, “We are excited to be
partnering with Startupbootcamp Commerce. With their creativity
and agility, Startupbootcamp’s startups are able to quickly adapt to
the needs of consumers and companies. This will be resulting in
innovative solutions using the latest technologies. Typeqast is very
proud and honoured to help these startups in overcoming their
technological challenges. Not only will we offer our knowledge, we
strongly believe that we will also learn a great deal from these
startups.”

-Ends-

Notes For Editors
For more information about this press release, contact:
Eva Bandelj eva.bandelj@startupbootcamp.org

About Startupbootcamp Commerce
Launched in 2015 in Amsterdam, Startupbootcamp Commerce is a
leading global startup and scaleup program focused on the
innovation in the commerce industry. Supported by a strong network
of corporates, as well as an extensive mentor, investor and alumni
group from all over the world, Startupbootcamp Commerce is a part
of the global award-winning Startupbootcamp, a network of industryfocused innovation programs. For more information visit here

About Startupbootcamp
Founded in 2010, Startupbootcamp is an award-winning global
network of industry-focused acceleration programs. With 20+
programs in Europe, Asia, North & South America, MENA & Africa,
the selected startups gain access to the most relevant corporates,
mentors, partners, and investors in their industry. For more
information visit: http://www.startupbootcamp.org

About Typeqast
Typeqast is a software development and cloud engineering
company, mainly partnering with Dutch companies. Headquartered
in Amsterdam and with its technology centers in Croatia, only a few
hours away from Amsterdam. Same time zone, similar culture,

English speaking professionals. Typeqast is specialized in setting
up teams with only the best software developers. These teams are
very experienced in scoping, setting up and delivering complete
software development journeys for Dutch companies.
Typeqast builds complete (front- and back-office) systems and (ecommerce) applications in .Net, JAVA and PHP. But also native
mobile apps for iOS in Swift or Objective-C and Android using Kotlin
or Java. To complete the customer journey, front-end and UX
design as well as DevOps for managing applications in the cloud
(AWS, Azure, Google) are part of the service portfolio. For all
projects taken on, fast and timely delivery is guaranteed. The work
is primarily done remote but traveling to the Netherlands for, e.g.
on-boardings, releases, etc is arranged easily and quickly. Typeqast
works for customers like Franx, La Place, Adeezy, Quickparking,
Dean One, Alphacomm, Typla, and Parkmobile.

